
Out There Forest School Site  
 

Our Forest School site is in Nightingale Valley Woods, Brislington in a beautiful, 
shaded woodland area with a fire circle and rope swings. It is near the little stone 

bridge, which crosses the brook, behind the ugly pylon. Please keep in mind it takes 
around 10/15 minutes to walk to the site from any of the main entrance and the 

Wicklea entrance is not buggy friendly.  
 
 
 
 
 

There are 3 entrances to the site.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.  Wicklea Academy on Wick Road (BS4 4HU) 
 

Take the entrance between the school and medical centre. As you enter the woods, 
take the path to the right (the back of wicklea school will be on your right hand 

side), follow the path round and then head downhill (wooden steps).  At the bottom 
you'll see a stone bridge, over Brislington brook, go across and veer left of the huge 

pylon!  Our base camp is in a clearing behind the pylon just off the path. 
 

2. Hill Lawn/Alison Road (BS4 4PH)  
 

You can park on the road more easily here and you should see the entrance to the 
woods. Follow the path until you come to a footbridge across the brook, cross over 
the footbridge.  Keep left (with the brook on your left) and follow the path for a few 
hundred yards until you see the huge pylon (stone bridge on your left) Go to the 

right and our ‘base camp’ is in the clearing just across the path. 
 

3. St Anne's Terrace (BS4 4DY).  

Follow the steep terrace down past the houses. The Scout hut: East Winds 
Activity Centre will be on your left at the bottom of the hill. Carry on past this and 
you'll see the entrance to Nightingale Valley. Follow the path, with the brook on 
your left, and keep on going for a few hundred meters until you come to the stone 
bridge, go across and veer left of the huge pylon!  Our base camp is in a clearing 

behind the pylon just off the path. 

 


